Total colectomy for cancer: analysis of factors linked to patients' age.
Total colectomy (TC) is a valid option for cancer treatment in selected cases. Emergency presentation, association to familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) or intestinal bowel disease (IBD), hereditary non-polyposis cancer (HNPCC), and synchronous tumors are the common indications to TC for cancer. Despite potential high morbidity and mortality rates for worse general health conditions of the advanced age it has even suggested for elderly patients. We reviewed our experience to analyze the current role of TC comparing different results between young and elderly patients. During the period 1990-2012, 76 patients were operated on TC for cancer. Patients were divided in two groups according to the age [<65 - group A (young) and >65 years old - group B (elderly)] and were compared their systemic and surgical complication, considering the presence of comorbidities, ASA score, lifestyle habits, elective or emergency presentation. Morbidity rate was 7.7% and 38.8% in young and elderly patients respectively. 21 systemic complications (3 in group A and 18 in group B) occurred in 17 patients (22.36%) (with the coexistence of two complications in 4 patients belonging to the group B. There were 6 surgical complications (7.9%) (3 in group A and 3 in group B): anastomotic leakage 3, major wound infections 2, postoperative bleeding 1; no intra-abdominal abscess were observed. In 2 cases (2.6%) (1 anastomotic leak and 1 intra-abdominal postoperative hemorrhage) was needed a reoperation. We observed only 2 deaths in the elderly. High ASA score and emergency were associated with worst results. Systemic complications were more frequent in elderly patients cause of significant comorbidities, while the incidence of surgical complications was similar and according to literature. Besides the classic indications, it is a viable surgical option also in cancer associated with complicated diverticulitis. Our data show that TC is a safe and effective procedure providing good results even in elderly patients, when combined with a careful preoperative evaluation and age is not an absolute controindication to this procedure.